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An Inside Look At “King Richard”
Through Rick Macci
Rick Macci has coached five
players who became number 1 in
the world: Jennifer Capriati, Andy
Roddick, Maria Sharapova, and
sisters Venus and Serena Williams.
The critically acclaimed film “King
Richard” highlights the Williams
sisters’ father, Richard, and stars
Will Smith. Macci is portrayed by
Jon Bernthal. I interviewed Macci
at his tennis academy at South
County Regional Park in Boca
Raton.

Jim
Martz

Fred &
Susan Mullane (Cameraworks
USA), Pat Parsons, Christine
Pechter, Art Seitz
1760 NW 107 Ave.,
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026
954-431-4069
is published bi-monthly by Martz
Productions LLC
Email
fltennis@aol.com or call 954431-4069. Receive a FREE
copy of “On This Day In
Tennis History” with each subscription order.
: 1 Year $17,
2 Years $30 in the U.S.
Elsewhere $40 per year.
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I hardly ever get out of my
comfort zone, I’m always here at
the park 7 days a week teaching.
But obviously this is a once in a
lifetime situation, so I was excited
to go out there. I had some other
things planned, some interviews
and one of the girls in the movie,
Saniyya Sydney, who played little
Venus, her manager and I developed a very good relationship over
the last three months. They followed me on Instagram, direct
messaged me. I said when I come
out there we’ll get together and I
can meet the entire family.
They really wanted to meet me
because she became so in touch
with Rick Macci in the movie.
You’ve got to remember, she
became little Venus in the movie,
and Venus and I were very close. I
said I’d give her a lesson, we had it
all set up on a private court. I went
out there with my youngest daughter, Ginger, went out on a Friday. I
gave Saniyya the lesson on
Saturday, and I gave the producer
of a top TV show a lesson at his
private court.
I was blown away, Jim, I really
felt I was feeding balls to Venus at
11 years old. The way she held the
racquet, the way she took the racquet back, the way she turned her
shoulders, the way that she
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Richard Williams (left) with Rick Macci

walked, the way she had her hands
on the backhand with the racquet
down. Venus had some very
unique idiosyncracies about her
style. .
That’s one thing about teaching
an athlete - there’s not a wrong
way or a right way, there’s a better
way. And some of the best coaching is leave it alone. And it works
and they like to do it.
So Saniyya blew me away. All
the movements of the technical
part were identical to Venus, and
she had never played tennis before
and she was left handed. So she
learned how to play tennis and not
only that, her technical foundation
was identical to Venus. And that’s
one of the reasons the movie is a
masterpiece. They got the tennis
right.
A lot of tennis movies, the people that are hitting the ball, they
don’t look like they can play tennis.
Like in a baseball movie, if the guy
can’t throw, you’re going to know
right away that’s not ARod throwing a ball.
I’m giving her the lesson and
showing her all kinds of stuff. I
actually wanted to ATP Tour forehand, but she really didn’t want to
do it because she wants to hit like
Venus her whole life. People have
to understand, when you’re an
actress or actor you get so into the
character, I understood that.
So we had a lot of fun and I
worked her out on all kinds of stuff.
Then at the end, because it was
her birthday, and the week before
I wrote her a birthday card and it’s
a poem and it’s on YouTube and
has gotten tens of thousands of
views. She was excited about that.

And afterwards went out to lunch
with her and her family.
That was amazing to have that
experience and see the smile on
her face. She was so in touch with
Rick Macci in the movie, now she’s
with the real Rick Macci . We just
hit it off and developed such a
bond and friendship with her and
her manager that will last forever.
After that I had a lot of interviews for other magazines.
Approached by a company to
write children’s books on motivation, which I’m looking into. But
the big ticket item would be
Sunday going to the premiere.
Went on the red carpet, met Jon
Bernthal. There were lot s of pictures, lots of paparazzi, the cameras were going 300 miles an
hour. A very unique experience, a
lot of fun.
But the icing on the cake was
the after party. It had been awhile
since I’d seen Venus and Serena.
Just to go there and talk about stories and reminisce, it was amazing.
Probably one of the best days of
my life, just to capture that again.
They were blown away by the
movie. Very tearful, very emotional for them, because when you’re
in the moment they probably didn’t realize what was going on.
They’re older now, this was when
they were little kids. It’s almost like
surreal to them, the movie. To
spend time with them all night
long, plus seeing their older sisters
Isha and Lyandra was amazing.
Will Smith was there and I got to
have an incredible conversation
with him. Because no one really
has a better front row seat - really
the premier critic of this movie
other than myself because I was
there every day for four years. I
was Richard’s best friend, and
Venus and Serena were like my
daughters.
Other than Oracene, the wife,
no one really understands how
Richard was. I talked to Will Smith
and I told him this: You have no
idea how much of a world-class job
you did as Richard. And I went into
all the subtleties and nuances, and
mannerisms and behavior, and the
talk and the walk, and the one-liners.
It was beyond epic what he did
and the work he had to put into
this, because a lot of people,

unless they really knew Richard, they’re going to
see the movie and they’re just going to judge him
on the acting. I’m judging it and I’m laughing during the movie and no one else is laughing
because the way he was doing certain things, and
every little movement was mind blowing.
I don’t know how this Oscar thing works, but
the guy should get an Oscar. This is so amazing
how he portrays Richard. It blew me away.
And then meeting everybody else that was in
the movie. There were some guys on the tour,
Reilly Opelka, who I worked with when he was
younger. Frances Tiafoe was there. It was just
such a great experience to really get out of my
comfort zone, and I guess you could say go into
the end zone because it was a night to remember
for everybody. There was a lot of love and happiness, quite a celebration.
It’s different. I’ve been on a red carpet but
not THE red carpet. Been on brown carpet, blue
carpet.
It was just really cool and to be with Jon
Bernthal. I’m so complimentary of everything
that he dug into. He talked to people about
myself and I thought he did a great job. I didn’t
know I was that hyper and jacked up all the time
but. I’m not here to criticize, I thought he gave a
truly incredible performance. His attention to
detail was spot on.
It was very interesting and humbling to me.
They were just as excited to meet me as I was to
meet them. It was fun. You’ve got to understand,
actors get so into what they’re doing. And a lot
of times they don’t get to meet the real person
because they might not be living. They were saying I’m glad you’re here and honored to meet you
When I gave them my critique they were just
blown away.
Just the nicest people you could ever meet.
Like me and you, a couple of guys. Because
they’re on the big screen or because of roles they
get stereotyped, but they’re like anybody else but
they’re in the motion picture business.
There’s a ripple from this, and people are
understanding the relationship and friendship I
had with the whole family. The tennis world didn’t understand the magnitude. From that and the
way they presented the movie and just how that
1991 to 1995 I was an intricate part of taking
Venus to her debut. That whole episode - both of
the girls trained for three and a half years in
hibernation at Rick Macci Academy.
And then Venus making her debut and beating
number 57 in the world and almost beating number 1. Like the late, great Bud Collins said, forget
the 1969 Mets, forget Rocky Balboa, this would
have been the greatest upset in the history of
sports.
Some little girl 12 years old from Compton,
California, with great open stance strokes, a lot of
firepower and a million dollar smile and a big
serve and could run faster than any girl that tall
has run in pro tennis. People are walking away
saying she’s going to be number one in the world
some day. And what’s crazy, her little sister might
even be better.
The media response with interviews, main-

Jon Bernthal (left) with Rick Macci.

stream, even television, and really from a global
audience has been beyond crazy. I teach 50
hours a week, 7 days, I’m not spending as much
time with my cat as I used to.
The movie, Jim, is so inspirational, it’s motivational, desperation, education, it’s everything
combined. Your emotions bounce every direction.
No one can watch that movie and not say I
was moved, or I loved it, or you must be a zombie or not in the real world because it’s the power
of family, it’s the power of love.
It checks all the boxes and it’s almost like you
can’t make this up. You can’t have a guy write all
this down and have this come true. But this is a
true story. People don’t understand how accurate
this movie is.
I’m fortunate and blessed that in 1991 when
Richard Williams called me and said I want you
to take a look at my girls. And I told him, well,
I’ve never gone to see someone, they came to the
academy or I saw them at some junior tournament. Richard’s a very funny guy and he said,
Listen, if you come here I promise you I won’t let
you get shot.
Maybe that was it. But from that phone call
and getting on that plane, I could have easily
been more busy or said no. I never went to see
someone. I think I was more curious.
It was the best plane ride I ever made, to go to
Compton. So I guess I can say that was the best
three-day vacation in my life and it was in
Compton, California. I’m probably one of the few
people in the world that’s ever said that.

That’s the million dollar question. I’m kind
of glad you asked me that because absolutely.
First of all I think the movie is a masterpiece, and
I think it’s the best sports movie that’s ever been
made. And that’s nothing to do with the fact that
Jon Bernthal is playing me or that I coached
Venus and Serena.
I think the movie is amazing as a sports movie.
And it’s going to stand the test of time. People
will be watching this 50 years from now because

you can’t make a story up like this. But the
movie itself is breathtaking.
If I would have been a consultant or if I would
have been involved in the movie I guess I would
have added so many more stories of me, Venus,
Serena, and Richard. It would have made people
laugh and cry and be on their knees.
I have stories from outer space that you can’t
make this up, but it would all feed into the journey.
And some of the training, I would have had
that involved. I think that would have added more
flavor to it.
One thing that definitely should have been in
the credits at the end was how Jennifer Capriati
came all the way back (from a tough time) to win
two Grand Slam titles, become number 1 in the
world, earn a gold medal in the Summer
Olympics, and get a million dollar contract. Right
there alone is one of the greatest comebacks in
American sports history.
They did a lot of research, and I talked to Jon
Bernthal many times on the phone. They studied video - Richard had so much video, newspaper clippings. They did so much homework.
Everybody trained for like six months, even learning how to feed tennis balls. It’s crazy.
Jon read Macci Magic, the book I wrote with
you, Jim, and he studied all the Maccisms - you
know, pop the popcorn, extra butter. So he could
have the lingo down because he knew, I guess,
that I’m wired a little different. And he studied
Facebook and Instagram and read all the articles.
If you want to be a world-class actor you’ve got
to do world-class preparation and research. And
every single person, down to every finite detail,
that’s what blows me away about the movie. My
front row seat is different because I see all these
details that no one would know unless they were
there during that time frame of 1991 to 1995
when I was there.
So I wouldn’t change a thing. I think people
will go away from this movie motivated and
inspired and they’re going to know one thing that whatever they thought of Richard Williams,
they might say he’s the most stubborn person
they’ve ever met. But when it’s all said and done
that Richard is one of the best tennis fathers of
all time, because he protected those girls, and he
had balance in their life. Education was important, and treating people with respect was just as
important. Richard Williams was life lessons 101.
And this is what I’ve echoed for the last 30
years whenever anybody has asked me about
Richard. Even though I was out of the picture
after 1995, the guy was a world-class father.
My relationship with him was very different
than the bombastic guy who would say things to
the press, because I was looking from the inside.
That’s why he became one of my best friends
ever, and the respect and admiration that I
always had for him, that had nothing to do with
what happened on the court or financially. He
had two world-class daughters, and I saw that he
kept Humpty Dumpty together.
I have to give credit to Oracene too. She was
silent but when she stepped up to the plate she
took a few swings. Back then and even now I
love the whole Williams family for what they
stand for.
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USTA FLORIDA PRESENTS

2021 SUMMER/FALL LOCAL AWARDS
USTA Florida is proud to announce the winners of the 2021 Summer/
Fall Local Awards. The USTA Florida Awards Committee recognized eight
members of the Florida tennis community for their outstanding drive,
commitment, and contributions to the sport.

OUTSTANDING TOURNAMENT
DIRECTOR AWARD

T

PQ[ I_IZL ZMKWOVQbM[ I \W]ZVIUMV\ LQZMK\WZ _PW PI[
LMUWV[\ZI\ML M`KMTTMV\ Y]ITQ\QM[ IVL M`XMZ\Q[M QV ITT NIKM\[ WN
tournament administration including accommodations for
XTIaMZ[ LZI_ IVL [MMLQVO XZWKML]ZM[ KW]Z\ KWVLQ\QWV[ [KPML]TQVO
IVL ILPMZMVKM \W ITT \W]ZVIUMV\ ZMO]TI\QWV[ 1N \PM _QVVMZ Q[ I
R]VQWZ \W]ZVIUMV\ LQZMK\WZ \PM I_IZL _QTT JM XZM[MV\ML I[ \PM
7]\[\IVLQVO *WJJa +]Z\Q[ 2]VQWZ <W]ZVIUMV\ ,QZMK\WZ 1N \PM
_QVVMZ Q[ IV IL]T\ \W]ZVIUMV\ LQZMK\WZ \PM I_IZL _QTT JM XZM[MV\ML
I[ \PM 7]\[\IVLQVO )T 5QTT[ 5MUWZQIT )L]T\ <W]ZVIUMV\ ,QZMK\WZ

IKKWUXTQ[PML KIZMMZ I[ I XTIaMZ KWIKP IVL \MVVQ[ \MIKPMZ ,¼)TMW
IT[W [MZ^M[ I[ \PM 8ZM[QLMV\ WN =;8<) .TWZQLI
)V M`XMZQMVKML <W]ZVIUMV\ ,QZMK\WZ QV )XZQT  ,¼)TMW
PW[\ML \PM  \P )VV]IT 0MTMV ,ZISM 5MUWZQIT <W]ZVIUMV\ <PM
\W]ZVIUMV\ \aXQKITTa I\\ZIK\[ W^MZ  XTIaMZ[ _Q\P \PM TIZOM[\
LZI_ JMQVO  ! XTIaMZ[ KWUXM\QVO QV ^IZQW][ LQ^Q[QWV[ NWZ [\I\M IVL
VI\QWVIT ZIVSQVO XWQV\[ 1\ Q[ WVM WN \PM TIZOM[\ )L]T\ <W]ZVIUMV\[
QV .TWZQLI _Q\P XTIaMZ[ KWUQVO NZWU .TWZQLI I[ _MTT I[ UIVa
[W]\PMI[\MZV [\I\M[ ,¼)TMW¼[ MI[aOWQVO XMZ[WVITQ\a IVL MV\P][QI[U
NWZ \MVVQ[ MVKW]ZIOM[ XTIaMZ[ \W ZM\]ZV aMIZ IN\MZ aMIZ NWZ \PQ[
\W]ZVIUMV\ 0M OWM[ \PM M`\ZI UQTM \W XZW^QLM I OZMI\ I\UW[XPMZM
NWZ XTIaMZ[ IVL \W MV[]ZM \PMa PI^M I _WVLMZN]T M`XMZQMVKM W^MZITT

Winner – Kevin Brandt,
Orlando
<PM ,QZMK\WZ WN <MVVQ[ I\ ;\IZ
1[TIVL :M[WZ\ QV 7ZTIVLW 3M^QV
*ZIVL\ Q[ I 8<: IVL =;8<) -TQ\M
8ZWNM[[QWVIT _PW Q[ ILLQ\QWVITTa
KMZ\QÅML QV PQOPXMZNWZUIVKM IVL
_PMMTKPIQZ \MVVQ[ ) =;<) +MZ\QÅML
<W]ZVIUMV\ ,QZMK\WZ *ZIVL\ Q[
SVW_V NWZ PQ[ NIV\I[\QK \ZIKS ZMKWZL
PW[\QVO R]VQWZ \W]ZVIUMV\[ M[XMKQITTa
QV \PM 2Z +QZK]Q\ ZMLWZIVOMOZMMV
JITT [XIKM 0M Q[ ZMOIZLML NWZ KZMI\QVO I OZMI\ MV^QZWVUMV\ NWZ
XTIaMZ[ IVL XIZMV\[ NWZ PI^QVO KTMIZ KWUU]VQKI\QWV IVL Q[
KWV[QLMZML I \ZMUMVLW][ ZM[W]ZKM NWZ WٺMZQVO KWV[Q[\MV\ Y]ITQ\a
events.

Winner – Lyn Bruner,
Fort Myers
A tournament director
M`\ZIWZLQVIQZM QV .WZ\ 5aMZ[ 4aV
*Z]VMZ Q[ \PM -`MK]\Q^M ,QZMK\WZ WN
\PM 4MM +W]V\a +WUU]VQKI\QWV
<MVVQ[ )[[WKQI\QWV 4++<)
_WZSQVO \W XZWUW\M \PM OZW_\P WN
\MVVQ[ QV \PM KW]V\a 3VW_V NWZ PMZ
UM\QK]TW][ XZMXIZI\QWV IVL NIV\I[\QK
KWUU]VQKI\QWV [SQTT[ *Z]VMZ NWK][M[
WV KWV[Q[\MVKa _PMV Q\ KWUM[ \W
Z]VVQVO I [WTQL IVL []KKM[[N]T R]VQWZ \W]ZVIUMV\ AW]¼ZM UW[\ TQSMTa
\W ÅVL *Z]VMZ I\ *IZJIZI 5IVbW <MVVQ[ +MV\MZ I\ <PZMM 7IS[
8IZS WZ I\ :]\MVJMZO 8IZS QV .WZ\ 5aMZ[

Winner – Joe D’Aleo, Destin
2WM ,¼)TMW \PM <MVVQ[ ,QZMK\WZ I\
<78;¼4 *MIKP  :IKY]M\ :M[WZ\ QV
,M[\QV Q[ I RIKSWNITT\ZILM[ _PMV Q\
KWUM[ \W .TWZQLI \MVVQ[ ;\IZ\QVO I[ IV
)[[Q[\IV\ 8ZW QV !! ,¼)TMW PI[ JMMV
WV \PM <78;¼4 [\I[ ٺQVKM !! IVL
\WWS W^MZ I[ \PM ,QZMK\WZ WN <MVVQ[
QV   0M Q[ I KMZ\QÅML =;8<)
-TQ\M 8ZWNM[[QWVIT IVL PQ[ XI[[QWV IVL
devotion to the game have led to an

Winner – Frank Hughes,
Fort Lauderdale
) [\IXTM QV \PM .WZ\
4I]LMZLITM \MVVQ[
KWUU]VQ\a .ZIVS 0]OPM[
has been a Tournament
,QZMK\WZ NWZ UWZM \PIV 
years, focusing on the adult
\W]ZVIUMV\ [XIKM I\ \PM
4I]LMZLITM <MVVQ[ +T]J
<PQ[ XI[\ 5Ia 0]OPM[
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IVL \PM +T]J [\MXXML QV \W Z]V \PM /QZT[¼  6I\QWVIT +TIa +W]Z\
+PIUXQWV[PQX[ _PMV \PM 8WTW +T]J WN *WKI :I\WV _I[ ]VIJTM \W
N]TÅTT Q\[ [IVK\QWV 0]OPM[ _PW ][M[ <,5 NWZ IL]T\ \W]ZVIUMV\[
Y]QKSTa TMIZVML PW_ \W ][M ;MZ^M <MVVQ[ QV I [PWZ\ IUW]V\ WN \QUM
\W XZMXIZM NWZ \PM TI]VKP WN \PM \W]ZVIUMV\ ZMOQ[\ZI\QWV 0M IT[W
TMIZVML PW_ \W Z]V I KWUXI[[ LZI_ IVL [KPML]TML ITT  UI\KPM[
IKZW[[ NW]Z LIa[ 0]OPM[ _WZSML KW]V\TM[[ PW]Z[ \W XZMXIZM IVL
M`MK]\M \PQ[ \W]ZVIUMV\ []KKM[[N]TTa ]V_QTTQVO \W TM\ \PM XTIaMZ[
LW_V

EXCEPTIONAL PLAYER AWARD
<PQ[ I_IZL ZMKWOVQbM[ I .TWZQLI \MVVQ[ XTIaMZ  R]VQWZ IL]T\
[MVQWZ _PMMTKPIQZ WZ TMIO]M NWZ W]\[\IVLQVO XMZNWZUIVKM QVKT]LQVO
KPIZIK\MZ [XWZ\[UIV[PQX IVLWZ \MVVQ[ IJQTQ\a

Winner – Ahmani Guichard,
Seminole
) PQOPZIVSQVO R]VQWZ XTIaMZ _PW
Q[ _MTTZM[XMK\ML IUWVO PMZ XMMZ[
)PUIVQ /]QKPIZL ZMXZM[MV\[ \PM
.TWZQLI [MK\QWV _Q\P OZMI\ QV\MOZQ\a
<PM R]VQWZ PI[ JMMV QV^WT^ML
QV \PM [XWZ\ NWZ UWZM \PIV MQOP\
aMIZ[ KWUXM\Q\Q^MTa IVL KWV\QV]M[
\W KTQUJ QV \PM .TWZQLI R]VQWZ
ZIVSQVO[# K]ZZMV\Ta /]QKPIZL Q[
ZIVSML 6W  /QZT[¼  [ QV .TWZQLI
IVL 6W VI\QWVITTa IVL \PM 6W  /QZT[¼ [ QV .TWZQLI IVL
6W ! VI\QWVITTa /]QKPIZL Q[ \PM  *WJJa +]Z\Q[ /QZT[¼  [
;QVOTM[ .QVITQ[\ [PM \WWS ZL XTIKM QV \PM /QZT[¼  [ I\ \PM ;XZQVO
6I\QWVIT +PIUXQWV[PQX[ IVL ÅVQ[PML QV \P XTIKM QV \PM /QZT[¼
[ I\ \PM  =;<) *QTTQM 2MIV 3QVO /QZT[¼    6I\QWVIT
+PIUXQWV[PQX[
Winner – Amanda Barritt,
Celebration
Amanda Barritt began her tennis
RW]ZVMa QV PMZ MIZTa [ IN\MZ IV QVR]Za
[QLMTQVML PMZ NZWU XTIaQVO [WKKMZ \PM
[XWZ\ [PM PIL JMMV LMLQKI\ML \W [QVKM
KWTTMOM 6W_ *IZZQ\\ Q[ I [MI[WVML
=;<) TMIO]M KIX\IQV _PMZM PMZ
attention to detail, organization and
WXMV KPIVVMT[ WN KWUU]VQKI\QWV _Q\P
XTIaMZ[ IVL TMIO]M KWWZLQVI\WZ[ LW
not go unnoticed.
¹)UIVLI Q[ Ua UWLMT KIX\IQVº [PIZML +PZQ[\QVM /WLMS
=;<) .TWZQLI )L]T\ 4WKIT 8TIa +WWZLQVI\WZ NWZ \PM 7ZTIVLW
IZMI ¹;PM Q[ SQVL KWV[QLMZI\M NIQZ IVL IT_Ia[ LMUWV[\ZI\M[ OZMI\
[XWZ\[UIV[PQX _PMV W]\ WV \PM KW]Z\º

*IZZQ\\ Q[ IV I^QL XZWUW\MZ WN =;<) 4MIO]M \MVVQ[ IVL
MVKW]ZIOM[ W\PMZ[ \W OM\ QV^WT^ML IVL LM^MTWX I TW^M NWZ \PM [XWZ\
;PM PI[ KIX\IQVML ITUW[\ M^MZa TMIO]M WٺMZML QV  IVL
PI[ [MV\ U]T\QXTM \MIU[ \W ;MK\QWVIT[ IVL 6I\QWVIT[ ?PQTM [PM
TW^M[ \W [\ZI\MOQbM IVL XTIV TQVM]X[ PMZ NI^WZQ\M XIZ\ WN JMQVO I
KIX\IQV Q[ \PM ZMTI\QWV[PQX[ [PM PI[ LM^MTWXML _Q\P PMZ \MIUUI\M[
over the years.

Winner – Patrick Ling,
Pensacola
8I\ZQKS 4QVO XTIaML PQ[ ÅZ[\ =;<)
\W]ZVIUMV\ _PMV PM _I[  aMIZ[
old and has continued to be an active
R]VQWZ \W]ZVIUMV\ XTIaMZ NWZ \PM TI[\
[M^MV aMIZ[ <PM VW_ aMIZWTL
+I\PWTQK 0QOP ;KPWWT [MVQWZ ITZMILa
PI[ I TW\ WN IKKWUXTQ[PUMV\[ ]VLMZ
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0QOP ;KPWWT ;\I\M +PIUXQWV[PQX IN\MZ PMTXQVO \PM +I\PWTQK 0QOP
;KPWWT \MVVQ[ \MIU _QV QV \PM LQ[\ZQK\ IVL ZMOQWVIT KWUXM\Q\QWV[#
IVL UW[\ ZMKMV\Ta Y]ITQNaQVO NWZ \PM 3ITIUIbWW 4M^MT  6I\QWVIT
0IZL +W]Z\ +PIUXQWV[PQX[
¹8I\ZQKS Q[ I TMILMZ IUWVO PQ[ XMMZ[ IVL PI[ \PM ]\UW[\ ZM[XMK\
NWZ \PM OIUMº [IQL 5MOIV .ZMLMZQKS =;<) .TWZQLI )L]T\ 4WKIT
8TIa +WWZLQVI\WZ NWZ \PM 8MV[IKWTI IZMI ¹0M _WZS[ PIZL [\ZQ^M[
to be his best and holds himself and his teammates to the highest
[\IVLIZL[ 8I\ZQKS MUJWLQM[ ITT WN \PM Y]ITQ\QM[ \PQ[ I_IZL W]\TQVM[ ·
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Winner – Roy Horovitz, Miami
<PM  *WJJa +]Z\Q[ *Wa[¼ [
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 QV .TWZQLI \PM ;W]\PMI[\ IVL
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QV^WT^ML QV \PM [XWZ\ NWZ UWZM \PIV
MQOP\ aMIZ[ VW_ IVL PI[ KTQUJML QV \PM
ZIVSQVO[ [QVKM [\MXXQVO WV \PM KW]Z\
Some of his additional achievements in
 _MZM PQ[ ZL XTIKM ÅVQ[P QV \PM  6I\QWVIT +TIa +W]Z\[ IVL
\P XTIKM ÅVQ[P QV \PM 6I\QWVIT 4M^MT 
=;<) .TWZQLI M`\MVL[ I JQO KWVOZI\]TI\QWV[ \W ITT \PM _QVVMZ[
ZMKWOVQbML NWZ \PMQZ W]\[\IVLQVO LMLQKI\QWV \W .TWZQLI \MVVQ[
.WZ UWZM QVNWZUI\QWV IJW]\ =;<) .TWZQLI I_IZL[ XTMI[M ^Q[Q\
USTAFlorida.com/Awards.
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Opelka, Tiafoe, Korda, Kyrgios in Delray Beach Open
Sebastian Korda, a 21-year-old American
who reached last year’s final, will return to the
2022 Delray Beach Open by VITACOST.com,
the ATP 250 tournament that will be held Feb.
11-20 in the three-time National Civic League
All-America city.
Former Delray Beach Open champions Reilly
Opelka and Frances Tiafoe along with No. 12
ranked Cameron Norrie and six-time ATP Tour
titleholder Nick Kyrgios also are set to compete
in the tournament’s 30th anniversary event.
Tickets are available at YellowTennisBall.com
and at the on-site the box office (561-3306000, 30 NW 1st Ave., Delray Beach FL
33444) with individual tickets starting at $33.
Kyrgios will play his first match on Tuesday
day session Feb. 15 (session 7), and Tiafoe is
scheduled to compete that night, session 8.
Norrie will play his first match Wednesday
evening, Feb. 16 (session 10).
Opelka, who now resides in Delray Beach,
won the Delray Beach title in 2020 in just his
third appearance. The 24-year-old American
broke into the top 20 ATP rankings earlier in
2021 en route to a career-best finish at a Grand
Slam, reaching the Round of 16 at the 2021 US
Open.
Tiafoe, a new resident in neighboring
Boynton Beach, won his first ATP title in 2018
in his Delray Beach Open debut. His Delray
Beach title made him the youngest American
man to win a title on the ATP Tour since Andy
Roddick in 2002. The 23-year-old American
has reached the quarterfinals in his last two
appearances in Delray Beach.
Norrie, a 2021 semifinalist, will be making
his fourth appearance in Delray Beach. And
Kyrgios makes his second singles appearance in
Delray Beach, advancing to the round of 16 in
2021.
The Delray Beach stop on the global ATP
Tour annually plays in front of over 60,000 fans
and a television audience in more than 50 countries.
Opening weekend will feature US Open finalist Leylah Fernandez and six-time Delray Beach
Open doubles champions Bob and Mike Bryan
along with the annual ATP Champions Tour
event and qualifying for the ATP 250 tournament on Feb. 11-13.
As one of four sets of siblings competing in
Delray Beach on opening weekend, the Bryans
will take part in the event’s first-ever mixed doubles match at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 13.
Bob will partner with Boynton Beach’s
Fernandez while his twin brother Mike will team
up with the US Open finalist’s 17-year-old sister
Bianca.
The Bryans’ participation in the mixed doubles match will come after they return to Delray
Beach to take part in the ATP Champions Tour
event for the second time. They will be joined
by another pair of brothers in Luke and Murphy
14

Reilly Opelka serves en route to winning the 2020 Delray Beach Open. Photo by Art Seitz.

Jensen along with James and Thomas Blake.
Two former Delray Beach Open singles champions - two-time winner Jan-Michael Gambill
and 2006 champion Tommy Haas - as well as
former ATP stars Jesse Levine and Scoville
Jenkins round out the field for the three-day
ATP Champions Tour event.
Leylah defeated two former World No. 1s and
two top five players to reach the US Open final
in September shortly after turning 19. In March,
she claimed her first WTA title as an 18-year-old
without dropping a set in Monterrey. She also
won the 2019 French Open junior title.
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The Bryan Brothers are six-time doubles
champions in the Delray Beach Open. They are
the winningest team in the history of the sport
with 119 titles, including 16 major titles.
The Jensen Brothers played the Delray
Beach Open eight times, making the final in
1997 after going on a semifinal run in 1996.
Following their 1993 French Open doubles
title,
James Blake is making his fourth appearance
on the ATP Champions Tour in Delray Beach
and first with brother Thomas. James was a
two-time singles finalist in Delray Beach
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*SCHEDULE/MATCH TIMES/PLAYERS/TICKET PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
TICKETS ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. CAMPAIGN CREATIVE BY CAMPBELL CREATIVE.
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One-On-One Doubles Tournaments Sanctioned By UTR
One-On-One Doubles Tournaments, crosscourt serve and volley singles game including the
doubles alley, has joined the Universal Tennis
platform for tournament events that count for
players' (unverified) UTR rating.
One-On-One Doubles tournaments require
players to serve and volley on both serves or
there is a loss of point; Half volleys are allowed.
Returners can stay back or come in. Players
receive a two point bonus for winning volleys and
overheads -hit out of the air-that the opponent
cannot touch. Since joining the Universal Tennis
platform in January of 2021, One-On-One
Doubles Tournaments have been showcasing
players' serve-and-volley and all court skills in the
game's action packed, crosscourt competition.
"One of the best qualities of the unverified UTR
Rating is the ability to implement new formats
which allows players to gain an understanding of
their current level. The One-On-One Doubles
Tournament format lets people play against each
other in modified match play that is fun and fastpaced and we are excited to be the official platform for One on One Doubles," stated Stephen
Armitraj, UTR Chief Tennis Officer.
Luke Jensen, who won the 1993 French
Open Doubles Championship with his brother,
Murphy, has also competed in a One-On-One
Doubles nationally televised event three years
ago played in Winter Haven. Luke Jensen is committed to playing in the game's first televised
One-On-One Doubles Battle of The Sexes
match against a top 30 WTA Doubles player this
spring in the Tampa Bay region.
Ryler Deheart, former ATP doubles specialist,
went from being unrated in early 2021 to having
a 12.2 UTR after competing in seven One-OnOne Doubles tournaments. Deheart, who
reached a #1 NCAA ranking while competing
for the University of Illinois, said " One-On-One
Doubles is an exciting, innovative game that
makes players go forward to hit all the game's
shots in a fast paced competitive structure."
Since the game's inception in 2004, One-OnOne Doubles Tournaments have been played as
part of ATP, USTA, ITA and USPTA national
and international events. Ashley Fisher, 2006 US
Open Doubles semifinalist, has played in numerous One-On-One Doubles tournaments throughout the last 7 years.
"Playing in the One-On-One Doubles tournament event is always a highlight of my year. The
tournament events combine live musical entertainment and a high level of all-court tennis." stated Fisher, coach of the University of South
Florida men's team.
Two One-On-One Doubles UTR tournaments
were recently held in South Carolina. One event
at the LTP Mount Pleasant Tennis Center, home
to the Randy Pate Tennis Academy, which has
developed three decades of college tennis players. The event hosted a mix of juniors, collegiate
players, teaching professionals and former professional players, men and women in one draw.
One-On-One Doubles Tournaments have
18

been played at nearly 100 tennis clubs and universities throughout the nation, a majority in the
Sunshine State.
In February of 2021, Patrick Daciek, former
Saddlebrook Academy Director, brought the
academy's junior players to compete in a OneOn-One Doubles prize money UTR event at the
St. Petersburg Tennis Center. Daciek stated that
"The One-On-One Doubles tournament is a
great format that is fun and gets my players to
gain confidence coming to the net."
Ed Krass, founder of One-on-One Doubles

FLORIDA TENNIS JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2022

Tournaments who has coached college tennis at
Harvard, Clemson and UCF, stated, "The UTR
platform is ideal for the growth of One-On-One
Doubles Tournaments. I really like the way these
One-On-One Doubles UTR events allow for the
integration of men and women, juniors, college
players, seniors, teaching professionals, professional players and former touring pros all in one
draw."
For information, contact Krasss at: oneononedoubles@yahoo.com; 813-684-9031; 813-4783384. https://oneononedoubles.com.
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TOTAL SOLD BY
THE JIM PAPPAS TEAM
Since January 1, 2021
Reaching out to Buyers
Around the Globe

Specializing in Tennis Communities
Delaire Country Club, Bocaire Country Club,
Broken Sound Country Club, The Polo Club, Gleneagles Country Club,
Mizner Country Club, St. Andrews Country Club, Addison Reserve,
Boca Bath and Tennis, and all Golf and Tennis Communities

THE JIM PAPPAS TEAM
Extraordinary Agents for your Extraordinary Home

JIM PAPPAS

PAUL BIDVA

Realtor®
717.314.4099
jimpappasrealestate@yahoo.com

Realtor®
561.900.8602
pdiva@icloud.com

www.jim-paul.com
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Children learn tennis on a street in Havana.

ONE OF
THE BEST
TENNIS
COACHES IN
THE WORLD

Floridians Support Eco Tennis Cuba
With endorsements from several tennis organizations in Florida, Carlos
Lopez Toledo is bringing tennis to the streets, squares and parks of Havana,
Cuba, using creative techniques.
Lopez Toledo, coach of the Cuban Tennis Federation, strives to bring tennis
closer to his fellow citizens in the most historical sites and places of difficult
access. His vision of tennis for all aims to provide opportunities for children,
regardless of age, physical abilities and skill level, as well as youth and adults of
all ages through his program Eco Tennis Cuba.
He is teaching tennis for free to achieve his main goal; allowing as many people as possible to hold a racquet, hit a ball over a net, and distribute tennis across
the country. He has expanded tennis on the island through clinics, workshops,
and exhibition matches. Carlos is an advocate of teaching tennis in tight spaces,
using low pressure balls and portable nets.
Lessons and exhibitions have been presented in places such as the Vedado
Tennis Club, El Paseo del Prado (a park overlooking the capital), a boardwalk
overlooking the Morro Cabana (a historic military park) in addition to the parking lot of the National Aquarium of Cuba..
Lopez Toledo has introduced Adapatado de Pie in Cuba, tennis for the blind,
beach tennis and tennis for autistic children.
One of his supporters from Florida is Lisa Pugliese-LaCroix, former
University of Florida star and WTA tour player who is a speech and language
pathologist in the field of autism and special needs and heads the Love Serving
Autism program in South Florida.
“Eco Tennis Cuba is an incredible tennis program,” she said. “Carlos is a dedicated, passionate, innovative coach who makes a great impact in the world of
tennis for children in Cuba who don’t have access to many resources.”
Mark Merklein, who won NCAA singles and doubles titles at the University
of Florida and was a doubles standout on the ATP Tour, is eager to assist Lopez
Toledo through Grip MD, a training tool that assists players of all levels learn
quicker.
Leah Friedman, director of tennis engagement for the USTA, admires
Carlos’s dedication to teaching tennis for free in backyards and the streets. She
said it reminded her of time spent in Chicago and ensuring tennis is accessible
so it can have profound and life-long effects on communities.
Michelle Bos, Vice President of Beach Tennis IFBT USA, hopes to visit Cuba
and organize clinics, workshops, and round robin beach tennis tournaments for
free with Carlos’s students.
Maura Moynihan, a USPTA and USTA certified coach and author of childlren’s tennis books, fervently supports Eco Tennis Cuba. So does Andy Durham,
PTR member, USPTA, USTA High Performance Coach, and RacketStats
Founder.
“Carlos Lõpez Toledo is one of the most impressive enterprising tennis professionals I have ever met,” Durham said. “One of his tools is RacketStats, an
easy-to-use smartphone app for parents and professionals. The app produces
hard data on strengths and weaknesses in areas 11-34 to help players focus on
their game.”
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Remembering USPTA Master Pro Chip Brooks
He was a man of faith and shared it.
This pro tour tennis coach influenced
Andre Agassi to be baptized at the West
Bradenton Baptist Church in Bradenton,
Florida.
By DAVE “KOZ” KOZLOWSKI
The tennis coaching world lost a truly
unselfish contributor to the game. Jack
Alexander “Chip” Brooks, Jr., passed away
peacefully December 9, 2021, at the age of
67. Brooks served as the Nick Bollettieri
right-hand man functioning as the director of
tennis at the Nick Bollettieri Tennis
Academy. The Tennessee native was raised
in a one-bathroom house in Eastern
Tennessee. He retained a lifetime appreciative attitude. Humbly he had the privilege of
working and traveling with tennis legends
such as Boris Becker, Pete Sampras, Andre
Agassi, Jim Courier, Monica Seles, Jelena
Jankovic, Maria Sharapova, Mary Pierce,
Anna Kournikova, Marcelo Rios, Iva Majoli,
Sabine Lisicki, Heather Watson and, a number of other players.
We three friends (Nick, Chip and Koz) had
a United States Professional Tennis
Association members “special bond”. We
lived within a six-mile radius. We were all
USPTA Master Professionals, USPTA Florida
and National Pros of the Year. We were the
only community to be able to claim that
honor. Those in attendance at Chip’s
National Pro of the Year ceremony will
always remember when he was acknowledged. In his acceptance speech, he said that
he was going to mount the award on his
truck’s hood then drive back to his roots in
East Tennessee to show off the plaque to the
good ole boys back home.
Brooks, the Bolletttieri clone, and former
US Open Tournament Director David
Brewer, played their standout college tennis
careers at tennis esteemed Carson Newman
University in Jefferson City, Tennessee.
These fresh-out-of-college two future
Bollettieri staff members launched their vocations working together at the Nick Bollettieri
tennis camp in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin,
which led to their tennis industry accomplishments and well-earned recognition. Brooks,
with his charming and distinguished southern twang, was able to make anyone feel at
ease. Chip sought out challenge and excitement.
The first time I interviewed Chip, he had
just competed in a sunrise to sundown golf
fundraising “number of holes played” challenge. Chip had completed an unbelievable
236 holes of golf, racing to “beat the clock”
solo in a golf cart.
He loved sports. He was a standout littleleague baseball player. He was the happiest
28
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sports fan on earth as his Braves recently
won the World Series. And on a slower pace,
the guy could fish with the best.
Chip Brooks had been married to his wife,
Patty, for 41 years, and they had four children, Jake, Lindsay, Jared, and Lacey. He
stayed ambitiously motivated. He once held a
top five singles ranking in Florida. He
retained a real estate broker license since
1992 and had a home inspection business.
Chip was a deacon and Sunday school
teacher at the West Bradenton Baptist
Church.
It was an honor to be in the congregation
with over 300 of Chip’s family members,
long-time friends, former students, and professional colleagues to learn more of this
genuine, unassuming, husband, father and
driven with a commitment-to-excellence professional tennis coach. We learned that love
of animals had a been a lifetime passion. He
grew up with a house full of dogs and cats.
He never lost his fondness of southern rock
music and Elvis. Family members shared how
Chip’s parents played a major role in his
business acumen starting him with a paper
route that he shared the responsibilities with
his siblings.
My last interview with Chip was 3 years
ago at the Sarasota Open. Here are a few
questions and answers:
Koz: You can not talk about Nick
Bollettieri tennis without bringing in the
name Chip Brooks. How many years have
you worked together?
Brooks: I started in 1974 in summer
camps in Wisconsin and Massachusetts. In
1977 Nick opened the Nick Bollettieri Tennis
Academy at The Colony on Longboat Key.
Nick said to me, “How would you like to
come to Florida?” I said that is a “no-brainer.” East Tennessee or Florida, I have been
here in Florida ever since.
Koz: Now you have taken your skills to
another level. You are being solicited by players and it has started way at the top.
Brooks: Well, it helps working with Nick.
You have been around the best players in the

world. You watch all these players develop
and you develop in their development growing up. When they have problems, you are
the one they come to. They come to someone that they are comfortable being with. A
few years ago, I started traveling with Jelena
Jankovic. You know, she was number one in
the world at the time. Yes Koz, I did start
high. Why start at the bottom, when you can
start at the top? I was traveling a lot with
Sabine Lisicki, and Heather Watson. Now I
am with a young Russia girl that is an IMG
client and came to the academy. Her name
is Natalia Vikhlyantseva. She is about 70 in
the world. She is playing Fed Cup this week.
Today I am here at the Sarasota Open and in
a few days, I will go to Europe for six weeks.
Koz: Nick, what contribution did Chip
Brooks make to the Nick Bollettieri Tennis
Academy?
Bollettieri: Chip was there from day one.
He made a tremendous contribution to the
program. He was one of the reasons that the
NBTA flourished. He was as loyal as anyone
could be. When we started in the early days
and had the players staying at my house,
Chip built an addition to his house with more
rooms to accommodate the additional extra
players. He could do some amazing things.
Koz: What made Chip so skilled at coaching.
Bollettieri: He was a “little Nick” out
there. He learned the system. Chip would
never have a young player feel like a failure.
He could talk to anybody, and that person
would feel at ease. I thank God that Chip
came into my life.
Koz: Patty, how proud was Chip to be a
tennis professional teacher and coach?
Patty Brooks, Chip’s wife: Tennis was
Chip’s life. If he were not traveling with a
player, he was watching matches and dissecting a player’s game for the next match. He
loved everything about the game and especially the players.
Koz: What impact did it have on the family to have Chip being a tennis coach and
working with some of the best players in the
game?
Patty Brooks: It was a double-edged
sword. As a family, we are all extremely
proud of his accomplishments. But, to be
totally honest, sometimes it was very hard on
the family because of long hours and amount
of traveling that took him away from us. He
missed milestones of his kids and he felt horrible about that. Knowing he was doing what
he loved made those times easier. Our home
was open to all his players that Chip coached
and they are considered as family.
(Here is the link to Koz’s last video with
Chip Brooks:
Chip Brooks Tribute YouTube)
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Pro’s Perspective: Remembering 3 Musketeers from Naples
By RON ST. JOHN
I had the privilege of knowing three firstclass gentlemen as USPTA pros instrumental in my career as a USPTA pro.
Tom, Bill, and Ted were the pros that I
call the three musketeers. They were instrumental in my career, but they were why
many pros in Naples have succeeded due to
their leadership as professionals and human
beings.
Tom Manring passed away 10 years ago,
and Bill Beverly
and Ted Norris
passed away in
October 2021.
Manring
in
1985 was a mentor for me as I
worked at Quail
Creek as an
assistant
pro.
Tom taught me
how to teach tennis, people skills,
and mostly about
Tom Manning
life.
Tom
was
always a great
person to talk to
about anything
happening in my
life.
Tom
was
known as the
doubles expert,
and he had his
Sunday doubles
group of 4-5
courts with tenBill Beverly
nis professionals,
college coaches,
and top local
players for many
years. The group
met because it
became a community that loved
Tom and what he
meant for tennis.
Beverly
was
the director of
tennis at the
Naples Bath and
Tennis
Club,
Ted Norris
where I learned
to teach Bill’s style. In 1986-87, he taught
me his way of captivating people with his
energy and outgoing personality. Bill was
the best at remembering everyone’s name
and making you feel that you were important.
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Norris was the first director at Naples
Bath and Tennis Club in the ‘70s. I met Ted
in 1985 as he was the president of the
USPTA Florida Board.
He was instrumental to me as he was an
example of the best USPTA pro in our business. Ted counseled me in a few USPTA job
opportunities. Later, as he became very successful in real estate, Ted played every week
at my current club for 10 years.
Following are bios on the three musketeers.
* Bill Beverly: As a tennis director, he
built up many tennis communities such as
The Continental Racquet Club, Treasure
Island Tennis, Yacht Club, Wyndemere
Country Club, Naples Bath, and Tennis
Club, Registry Resort, The Club at Sterling
Oaks, and The Club at Olde Cypress.
He earned a bachelor’s degree in both
psychology and physical education, and he
took his alma mater Western Kentucky
University to state his four years there and
then moved to Germany to represent the US
Army after spending a year fighting in
Vietnam.

* Tom Manring: Tom was the youngest
elementary school principal of that time in
Ohio.
He was a consummate educator and
enjoyed the challenge of teaching and helping others.
Tom was a highly accomplished college
and semi-professional tennis player, which
led him to his passion of teaching tennis to
all ages as a USPTA pro. In 1990, he began
his real estate career in Naples.
* Ted Norris: Ted was an athlete in high
school and at Bowling Green State
University - playing basketball and tennis eventually teaching and coaching in both
sports at the University of Rhode Island.
Tennis is what brought him and his family to
Naples. Many will remember him as the first
director of tennis at the Naples Bath and
Tennis Club, instrumental in creating an
excellent environment of fun for so many in
Naples.
Ted was the president of the USPTA
Florida Division in 1981. After leaving Bath
and Tennis, he began a successful career as
a realtor and developer.

“THE GAME OF TENNIS IS MENTAL”
Dr. Richard W Cohen is a Board Certified Psychiatrist
specializing in Sports Psychiatry and Mental Toughness
Winner of 17 Gold Balls
Julia A. Cohen, Masters in Sports Psychology, Former Top 100
WTA Player, Winner of 45 Gold Balls. She graduated
summa cum laude in sports psychology.
Dr. Cohen is available for Sport Psychology Services including mentoring and
teaching high performance and mental toughness techniques, all tailored to the
individual athlete. Virtual Office Visits for highly motivated juniors and aspiring
pros are available to help each competitor reach his or her peak performance.
Dr. Cohen graduated from the University of Pennsylvania and Temple University
School of Medicine. He is Board Certified in Psychiatry and Neurology and was
on the faculty at Jefferson Medical College for many years.
Please view Dr. Cohen’s seminar on Mental Toughness on YouTube - Mental
Toughness in Tennis Dr. Cohen

For more information or questions regarding Virtual Office
appointments, kindly call or email Dr. Cohen at 215-2323003 or juliabailey23@yahoo.com
Address:
2401 Pennsylvania Ave., Suite 1A7, Philadelphia, PA 19130
Fax: 215-232-5642
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Web: www.rwcohenmd.com

Parallels between Tennis and Wealth Management
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Hugh has 28 years of experience and
was named Forbes Magazine’s list of
Best-in- State Wealth Advisors for 2020
and 2021
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Hugh Fisher is a Financial Advisor in
Morgan Stanley’s Naples, FL office.
Although The Hugh Fisher has
compensated The Naples Tennis
Magazine to have this advertisement
featured in its publications, this is
not a solicitation nor intended to provide individually tailored investment
advice. The strategies and/or
investments referenced may not be
suitable for all investors. You should
consult their tax advisor for matters
involving taxation and tax planning
and their attorney for matters involving trust and estate planning and
other legal matters.
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As Wimbledon and the big stage tennis tournaments show the talents of
the top players, I find the commentary of former world contender Jim
Courier and others to be quite interesting. They speak of the various
players and which aspects of their
game have been improved and that it
is having game-changing impact on
results
.
Bottom line, the players are constantly looking to adapt and improve
all in an attempt to have an edge and
achieve results. It is so impressive to
see players like Novak Djokovic show
calmness, mental strength, focus and
fortitude regardless of the conditions
or pressures of the match. I hear
many coaches speak of “how coachable” a player is, as a financial advisor,
I meet clients that are coachable and
some that are not. The most successful are investors that want to make
the most of opportunities and learn
to take emotional knee jerk reactions
out of their game. Instead they focus
on what could be done to effectively
reach their financial objectives.
I recently had an opportunity to meet
an impressive young boy, I’ll call him
Evan. At 10 years old he explained to
me that his parents used a simple earmarking approach to money. He said
their money and his allowance is divided into various envelopes.
Envelope A: Hold and Spend,
Envelope B: Save,
Envelope C: Give.
This is nothing new, but its brilliant!

Budgetary, investments, philanthropy. I view building and preserving wealth much like a series of tennis
tournaments where the dynamics are
constantly changing. I hear concerns
of lofty stock prices in areas of the
market, difficulty in finding strong
income
producing opportunities, concerns
over taxation, etc. These are all valid
concerns. Stop and evaluate with your
coaches: Financial Advisor, Tax Advisor, etc. what can be done. Remember
change creates opportunity. Now
more than ever, we live in a world
where we have the opportunity to
own stocks of
new dynamic areas of business. If income streams, capital preservation or
estate planning are your concerns capable coaches (professionals) can help
you make these adjustments. Be open
to evaluate your financial game and
make your approach effective.
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC
(“Morgan Stanley”), its affiliates and
Morgan Stanley Financial Advisors or
Private Wealth Advisors do not provide tax or legal advice. Clients
should
consult their tax advisor for matters
involving taxation and tax planning
and their attorney for matters involving trust and estate planning and
other legal matters.

The views expressed herein are those
of the author and may not necessarily
reflect the views of Morgan Stanley
Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.
Source: Forbes.com (February, 2021).
Forbes Best-in-State Wealth Advisors
ranking was developed by SHOOK
Research and is based on in-person,
virtual and telephone due diligence
meetings to evaluate each advisor
qualitatively, a major component of a
ranking algorithm that includes:
client retention. industry experience,
review of compliance records, firm
nominations; and quantitative criteria, including: assets under management and revenue generated for their
firms. Investment performance is not
a criterion because client objectives
and risk tolerances vary, and advisors
rarely have audited performance reports. Rankings are based on the
opinions of SHOOK Research, LLC
and are not indicative of future performance or representative of any one
client’s experience. Neither Morgan
Stanley Smith
Barney LLC nor its Financial Advisors or Private Wealth Advisors pay a
fee to Forbes or SHOOK Research in
exchange for the ranking. For more
information, see www.SHOOKresearch.com.
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC.
Member SIPC.

Not So Super Third-Set Tiebreaker
By CHUCK KRIESE
At junior tournaments throughout the country,
tournament directors are using the Super-TieBreaker instead of playing out third sets. They
are saying that third-set tie-breakers are necessary and sometimes the only way to get events
done. Many coaches, players and parents disagree.
“It teaches our players some very bad habits
about competition,” says Frank Salazar, the
2009 USOC National Coach of the Year. “The
biggest problem is that it does not instill the qualities of what competition is really all about. The
most important of these is physical and mental
toughness and for our youngsters to learn great
perseverance. Perhaps this has contributed to
why fewer American players are surfacing in tennis on the world scene. We are the only country
in the world that uses this system, and maybe
that says something about us falling behind.”
Salazar also states, “The losses are supposed
to hurt and the wins are supposed to feel really,
really good. Both of these emotions are critical
incentives for player improvement.”
Cris Robinson, a 25-year veteran coach from
Richmond, Va., states, “We might be self-sabotaging player development with its use. Players
grow the most when they learn how fight through
hard matches and win. The bi-product of a tough
3rd set is learning to think through adverse situations while developing strength of body and
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mind along the way. The winning of 3 set-matches is often a rite-of-passage for a player; and by
the way, the pain for the losing player to lose a
long-tough match can have its upside as well.
Bottom line is that the third set is where all of the
learning takes place.”
Vesa Ponnka, President and Director of Junior
Tennis Champions Center of College Park, Md.,
and the 2011 USOC National Coach of the Year
says, “On the outside, the abbreviated matches
have been looked by tournament directors as a
solution to playing many matches in a short period, but they have had a negative effect on youngster’s development. It is through tough, close
three-set wins and close losses that players usually make the breakthrough to a new level. Easy
matches and having a TB bale you out seldom
paves the way for growth.”
* Players Agree with Coaches
Likewise, players often state their disagreement with the 3rd set Tie-Breaker to decide
matches. Colin Johns spoke to this as a junior
player, saying, “I take a lot of pride in my fitness
and in the program of training that I do. The 10point breaker allows players to get victories without paying the full price. The skill and toughness
that I gain though hard work should be my
advantage and the STB system doesn’t allow the
work I do to make a difference.”
Former ATP professional player Ryan Young
holds a similar opinion. “The ability to finish off
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a tough 3rd set and learning how to carry leads
throughout a long, tough match are incredibly
hard skills to learn,” he says. “There is no substitute for having to learn how to do this over and
over again. Our sport has no clock to do the dirty
work, and it is unlike any other when it comes to
learning how to win. The third-set set tie-break
system is unfair to the favored player when the
underdog knows from the start that it is a smaller mountain to climb in order to win. Tennis is a
lot like boxing. You usually don’t gain the small
advantages on the lesser player until 45 minutes
or an hour into the match. It is unfair to stop at
the point when you finally gain control of the
match and have to play a tie-break.”
***
Chuck Kriese has coached collegiately for 43
years. He has coached 5 players to Junior
Grand-slam titles and had 9 Grand-slam finalist.
He is a former US National Coach and USA
Junior Davis Cup Coach. He is in the National
Collegiate hall of fame and 5 other halls of fame.
He is a four-time national coach of the year and
winningest coach in the history of the Atlantic
Coast Conference. He coached 33 years at
Clemson and is currently is coaching at The
Citadel. He is Author of 6 books; and his bestselling Coaching Tennis has been rated 3rd best
tennis coaching book of all-time. Listen to his
weekly American Tennis radio program and visit
his website at www.ChuckKriese.net.

USPTA’s Newest Endorsee
The United States Professional Tennis
Association (USPTA), Inc. is pleased to announce
a multi-year endorsement with Tennis
Warehouse as the “Official Footwear and
Apparel Supplier” of the USPTA starting
December 1, 2021.
Tennis Warehouse, the world’s leading online
tennis retailer, will support USPTA members by
providing pros with the largest selection of tennis
apparel and footwear and exclusive member benefits. As a preferred supplier of the USPTA,
Tennis Warehouse will continue to foster the
growth of tennis by supporting the teaching pros
and players while also engaging customers with
coaching tips from the USPTA, to help players
improve their game and help create more exposure for the USPTA.
“As most everyone in our industry knows,
Tennis Warehouse is the go-to company for product reviews, demo programs, expert stringing
services, and excellent customer service,” says
John Embree, USPTA CEO. “Members will be
able to select from a variety of brands for their
footwear and apparel needs, including Nike. But
because many of our members have an affinity
for other companies, they will now be able to
wear the brand of their choice and still be a part
of the USPTA endorsement program.”
Rick Kerpsack, President of Tennis
Warehouse, says, “We recognize that the USPTA
is the leading tennis teaching pro organization in
the world, and our investment will help support

those members by providing access to the best
products on the market. We are passionate about
growing the sport of tennis, and that starts on
the court. Ensuring players and coaches have the
right equipment for their game is essential to
enjoying tennis.”
Tennis Warehouse is the largest online specialty tennis store in the world and carries top
footwear and apparel brands like Nike, adidas,
Asics, New Balance, Fila, K-Swiss and more!
You’ll find the guaranteed lowest prices and
FREE 2nd-day air shipping (orders over $50).
***

Mental Toughness Tip
By DR. RICHARD COHEN, MD
And JULIA COHEN, MS
Q: I get very nervous during my matches and
I feel butterflies in my stomach, and this is causing me to lose matches I feel I should win. How
can you help me?
A: It’s important to understand that everyone
has some level of anxiety and this is normal.
However, it’s important to have that anxiety in
moderation. Too much anxiety or too little anxiety will impede performance. There is an optimal level of anxiety somewhere in between.
Too little anxiety will cause you to not be on
edge, and you need to have these nerves to help
focus and move. Too much anxiety will cause
too much adrenaline and will cause you to come

Do you want to take the next step
up in your ca
areer? Are you looking
to hire a new
w director of tennis or
racquet sporrts at your club? The
experts at USPTA DirectorSearch can
help.
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About Tennis Warehouse: Tennis Warehouse
has locations in the United States, Europe, and
Australia, servicing the tennis player worldwide,
allowing players a one-stop-shop for all things
tennis.
About the USPTA: Founded in 1927, the
USPTA is the global leader in tennis-teacher certification and professional development. With
more than 14,000 members worldwide and 17
divisions nationwide, the association’s mission is
to raise the standards of tennis-teaching professionals and coaches and to promote a greater
awareness of the sport.
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out onto the court too excited, too quickly and
get too pumped up, and then a rebound effect
will occur and energy levels will dissipate quickly.
At this point it’s important to have “happy
feet.” Concentrate on moving your feet quickly,
which will restore your anxiety to an optimal
level and will restore your energy.
Good luck in your match and overcoming your
nerves and heading toward achieving an optimal
healthy level of anxiety in your matches.

If you have questions or comments you
would like addressed in Florida Tennis, contact Julia Cohen, Msin Sports Psychology and
former
top
100
WTA
at:
juliabailey23@yahoo.com

The Best Just Got Better. BANG!!!
South Florida’s Premier Tournament Battleground For All Players at All Levels!
Home of the New and Improved $275,000 Battle of Boca Grand Prix Tennis Circuit
Men’s & Women’s Open Prize Money Events Every Single Weekend 52 Weekends a Year All Year Longg.
Bang!

To Sign Up, go to universaltennis.com

Rick Macci Tennis & Fitness Center,
South County Regional Park
19760 Striker Circle, Boca Raton, FL 33498
Puhan * Rick Macci Tennis Academy * Fila * Gatorade * ESP Fitness * Palm Beach County Parks/R
/Reecreation

10th Bedford Cup For Division I Schools In Florida
The 10th Bedford Cup, featuring most of the Division I college teams in the state of
Florida, was held last fall with
the men competing at Florida
State University and the women
competing at the University of
South Florida.
The Bedford Cup event,
which began in 2011, was not
held in 2020 due to the pandemic.
In the 2021 men’s event, the
University of Florida, the
defending NCA A champions,
did not compete, nor did the
University of Miami.

Kevin Huenpfner

The women’s event was held
the week before and the Florida
Gators dominated.
The Bedford Foundation provides the funding for both
events. And the Youth Tennis
Foundation of Florida, which
created the event in order to
have all D-I schools in Florida
play each other, sponsors the
tournaments with funds donated
by the Edward T. Bedford
Foundation. YTF takes care of
all lodging, food and tournament needs for the players..
It has proven to be an enormous success and is being duplicated in other states and regions
of the country.
Strong play and beautiful
weather made for a great weekend of tennis.
Compass draws were used in
both the singles and doubles
which allowed most players at
least three matches.
Kevin Huenpfner of Florida
Atlantic won the men’s event
and Antonio Muniz-Hidalgo of
USF was the runner-up.
Doubles champions were Maks
Slagy and Joshua Dous
Kaupenscheif of Florida State.
On the women’s side, Alicia
Dudeney of Florida won the singles title and Gator teammates
Emma Shelton and Bentee Spee
won the doubles title.

Alicia Dudeney (left) and Emma Shelton (right) with YTF director Ed Jagger.

“The more you give us ...
...the more we give out.”

Gabby Goyins (left) and Cameron Wilcoxin (right) were the YTF scholarship
participants in the College Tennis Exposure Camp last fall at the Beerman
Family Tennis Center in Lakeland. They’re pictured with Ed Krass, founder
of the camp.

Maks Slagy
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Joshua Dous Kaupejscheif.
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The Youth Tennis Foundation
of Florida, Inc.
Serving Florida Tennis since 1962
check us out at YTF-FL.ORG
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Pickleball Tournaments Road Trip
By ROB DAVIDSON
When I was growing up, one of my favorite
summers was hitting the road for a series of
tennis tournaments with my mother.
Tournaments provided the opportunity to
meet new players and test your skill against
new opponents. Pickleball offers the same
opportunity. Here is a brief guide on how to
plan your pickleball tournament road trip:
1) Get your gang together! The tournaments
are great for meeting people and making new
friends, but it is also a great way for you and
your friends to visit new places and have fun
together. A great trip combo is two guys and
two girls, that way you can play gender doubles AND mixed doubles. Ideally, all players
would be less than +/- 0.5 difference in rating,
since teams must enter the bracket of the highest player (e.g. Tom is 4.0 and Bill is 3.5. They
would have to play in the 4.0 bracket). But
maybe even more important than having comparable skill levels is that you have fun playing
with each other. And playing with your significant other can definitely have ups and downs,
but if you can make it work, it can be a lot of
fun!
2) Become familiar with pickleballtournaments.com (aka PT). While there are some
tournaments that don’t use PT, it is the main
source for tournament information and registration. Using the website is free, but to register most of the tournaments listed on PT, you
must make an account.
3) Finding your tournament circuit. Now
that you’ve got your group of players and
you’ve made your PT account, you have to
decide where to go. Right now, there are several “pickleball hot zones”. These areas
include: Arizona, California, Texas, and
Florida, with Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico
and several other states starting to gain
momentum as well. On PT, searching for
future tournaments and filtering by state, you
can find which tournaments are back-to-back.
Once you have found the tournaments you can
outline your travel, lodging, food, and any
local sightseeing or other attractions that you
can try to get to in between the tournament
days. Or maybe you have some friends that are
in an area, and you can base your search off a
convenient location? Or maybe a distant
cousin? However you base the search, you will
hopefully be able to find a tournament nearby.
4) As an example, a quick search for tournaments in Arizona resulted in me finding three
tournaments back to back to back: February 911, 12-15, and 16-20. Looking at the tournament details on PT (click the view details but44

ton), you can find the venue address. From
that, I see that the first two tournaments are
located in the west side of Phoenix, while the
third is in the east side. So maybe I would
decide to only do the first two, or maybe I
would find lodging in the west side for the first
two tournaments, and then find another location in the east side for the other tournament.
Looking again, I see there is a fourth tournament, February 21-24, that is also in the west
side of Phoenix, so I could do 4 tournaments,
all in the Phoenix area, all in February. I am
sure there are other locations that could also
offer multiple tournaments in a short period of
time.
Now that you’ve figured out your circuit,
plan for it just like any vacation: find lodging,
local restaurants, attractions, hikes, etc. Be
sure to take pictures, pack snacks, bring good
music; whatever it is that makes your trip a
party, that’s what you want to do when you
plan your pickleball road trip. Because a pickleball tournament should be so much more
than just what happens on the court!
**
Rob Davidson is a certified teaching professional with the IPTPA, business owner of RISE
pickleball, Director of Pickleball at Encanterra
Country Club, and President of Pickleball
Legacy Scholarship Foundation. He teaches
pickleball camps all around the United States
for all skills and ages. If you would like to have
a camp near you call or email Rob: 971-3048020, RNSpickleball@gmail.com

Hawks Cay Resort Adds Pickleball
Hawks Cay, a resort-destination in the
Florida Keys, has opened eight pickleball
courts at its Cliff Drysdale Tennis Center,
adding even more onsite activities and amenities for guests to enjoy.
“The new pickleball courts represent our
motto to stay abreast of emerging trends that
give guests a holistic resort experience,” said
Sheldon Suga, vice president and managing
director of the resort. “We aim to keep our
facilities progressively up-to-date and give our
guests another fun outlet to enjoy the Florida
Keys sun.”
Often referred to as the fastest growing
sport in the Western Hemisphere, pickleball is
a combination of tennis, ping pong and badminton. Pickleball is played on a badmintonsized court using a paddle a little larger than a
ping pong paddle, and a perforated polymer
ball. It’s fast paced and requires strategic
movements.
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“We’ve seen pickleball become increasingly
popular over the years,” said Matt Kirkham,
director of tennis at the resort. “We are proud
to credit the addition of eight new pickleball
courts to guest feedback and our desire to
exceed our guests’ expectations, on and off
the court.”
At the resort, guests can practice their shot
and strategy with drills and live ball games
courtesy Cliff Drysdale Tennis.
Experienced players can opt for a game of
singles or doubles with friends and rent equipment from the Cliffs Drysdale Tennis
Program.
To reserve use of the pickleball courts or
book a pickleball lesson with Kirkham, contact Cliff Drysdale Tennis at 305-743-7000 or
email
Kirkham
at
m.kirkham@cliffdrysdale.com.
Hawks Cay Resort is a resort on Duck Key
in the middle Florida Keys.

HEAD PRO PLAYERS MAY PLAY WITH DIFFERENT PADDLES FROM THE MODEL SHOWN
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